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TORTURED BY 
RHEUMATISM

ITHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

and too much exertion. We sbouliln t 
have let vou drive, Mr. Powell; you are 
not strong enough yet for these things."

Blair said nothing. He could have 
almost pitied Arthur that in so short 
a time as had elapsed since his Injuries 
his character had been so weakened 
from his hurts and (he drug* adminis
tered that Arthur could be convinced 
that the evidence of his own eyes was 
but the phantom of a disordered imag
ination.

Neither the coachman nor the groom 
had understood the significance of his 
master’s collapse at the sight of two 
gypsy musicians with piano, pony cart 
and monkey by the roadside. The 
coachman and groom, like the other 

at the Powell mansion, only
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$10,000For 1,000 
Words or Less

We have just received another large 
shipment of our celebrated Royal Linen
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> ! Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How “Fruit-a-tives” Relieved'■< Washer Note Paper 

d Envelopes
25c per lb

||U _ , -r
For an Idea For a Sequel toV

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
“I have lived in this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken . 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that lam well. 
All the1 enlârgement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY’’

Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

. tiEM
servants
knew their master had never been men
tally the same since his injuries at the 
mines and his first homecoming to his 
new, grand mansion, a battered, shat
tered. insensible form on a stretcher.

in a few moments the effect of the 
stimulating drug had calmed Arthur, 
and he was sitting with closed eyes on 
(he second seat, with Blair and Vivian 
and Durand. The conspirators decided

an-Q.
I1,A

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturiied 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

if’ Let US 
Show You1

V
This contest is open to any man, 

child who is not connected,
h

R. A. WAUGH. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tives 

Limited, Ottawa.

woman or 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where ti will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in your

■ offered in fine writing paper.The greatest value everR. FEELY1£77/ to return home.
A passing auto coming In the same 

direction slowed beside the coach, and 
the occupants called to the driver and 
the tally ho party that there was a man 
on behind.

“He looks like a tough customer, too!” 
added the driver of the ear.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND181 Colborne Street An Electric 
HEATER

Special Attention to Tinsmitiiing of all 
Kinds.

every
suggestion. Contestsnts mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 boards or less. It i« 
the idea that is wanted.

Great Open-Air Theatre. The groom on the rear seat looked 
down and ordered the tough looking 
customer to get off. The tough looking 

Luke Lovell, who had 
back to Los Angeles sullenly de-

(Paris. March 20.—In excavating for 
of the ancient arena

customer was 
come
termined to make an asset of his sect et 
and blackmail either Arthur Stanley 
or Blair, preferably both.

Luke Lovell growled a curse back at 
the groom and held on. The coachman 
with practiced dexterity lashed the 
whip back of the coach at a signal 
from the groom. The l hong, cut Luke 

the face twice before he could 
shield himself. But again and again 
the lash cut and stnng him cruelly on 
neck and shoulders, and despite his 
hardihood and determination to stand 
the onslaught Luke was compelled to 
let go and drop off. He limped to the 
sidewalk of the quiet suburban resi
dence street and sat in the shade of a

he opening up 
f Lutece in the Rue Monge on the 
-ft bank of the Seine, a deep gallery 
unning parallel to the Seine and 
aved with stone has been discovered 
nd the engineers in charge are now 
iccupied in exploring it. The work 
in these excavations is going on acti
vely at this part. When they are fin- 
shed Paris will possess an open-air 
heatre capable of accommodating 
nore than 10.000 spectators and pro
dded with a stage 100 yards long, to 
vhich an open square will add a mar 
rellous decoration. It will be the re- 
iroduction of the Gallo-Roman circus 
t the very place .where the mhabit- 
nts of ancient Lutece formerly wit- 
icssed the combats of gladiators and 
hariot races.

Only $4.00OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, J“dge Lamat 
Stanley over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky. found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may conk “ 
an American. When a daughter is bom 
to the colonel and the mother lies tlie 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and subBtlmtes 
him. Three years later the 8>TSS mother 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir The 
gvmsy has obtained possession of the a a - 
m/S from the sky. and a document wUh 
the Stanley secret. Years la.ter •
fhyePrSy Sree^etthr.nVte Co7onèî Stanley’s tree by the curb.
friend ^do^to Esther. Arthur Stanley, son Near him a leaking fire hydrant trick- 
of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so [e(j Luke mopped his brOW and the 
does his companion and cousin, Blair , cute across his face With the
~ ^'Xmond^Iarn "" thë cooling water. The pain slowly subsid- ,

death of the doctor and tries later to put and Luke looked about him.
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem xbere. far off down the street, but !

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and distinct to the keen eyes of the ,
3°ns rn“himWfo°r hiVseawUd1ife Needing gypsy, were two figures plodding by !
mPon/-dShe ‘ pawns the diamond in Rich- a pony piano cart, two figures he knew
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur- fiS well ,,s he> knew his own-Esthcr 
ess Vivian Mansion, wears the borrows 
gem, Luke Lovell, Hagar s gyl>sy guard.
mond and g°eT° o^ti^weat. Quabba. or- Luke Lovell at the sight, 

gan grinder, befriends Esther. Hagai daughter of Hagar. the queen 
takes Esther to Stanley hall. gypsies; Esther, whom be had always

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond. „ wj|ll pi.jde and a dull long- j
print s'8 con Wet i ng 6/7' Haga" proposes fng-she was not for him. Luke knew j 

silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price ot tliat But yet there stirred ill him the
llagar's and Esther’s being received n. ,)ld sense of affection aild miugled with 
Fairfax society Blair ‘̂l/t/^aWng it. a seuse of shame. Bad ns the brute 
the gypsy Tueen ’demented. Manna duke gypsy was there had always been som?
Smythe lawyer, arrives to announce thing fine and reuder m his regard f-u
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of Ksther. To injure her had been no
Stanley. Learning Arthur is n fasbtve he of all his wi|d pftns to make roer-

'later^marrying her .handise of what be dimly surmised 
and leaving for the west. Their tram is was rile Stanley secret—and Ha„ai s. 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which Luke’s mental processes were slow, 
a slain train robber drops in the deser . bu[ he was qujck to realize lie had best 
The $100,010 he stole is '“““d by ■*'1 ’ . time to think of how he should |
Vivi'in"deserts Bktir, telling him he must meet with Esther again did lie wish
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell. tu t.egain her confidence, as lie now
driven from the camp alter k*™in* Ha- desired to do. 
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blau. Hagar 
is under treatment and Esther is in Rich 
mond society. Abe Bloom, gambler, knows 

guilt and covets the diamond. He
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PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS !This, for a chilly room, is the 
last and best word in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron
Curlers .........................
Toasters ......................
Grills ............................

SUITINGS FOR SPRING ! $3.75 Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

m$2.50
$3.75

across

HE time has again 
arrived when your 

Spring Suit should 
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 

here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to 
you. _____

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM !

$5.50T v ft
Ladies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

new SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

A. C. McLean
Ransom Paid in Tapestry. Electrical Contractor 

| 12 King St. Phone 1740One of the titles given to Belgium 
s “The Land of the Loom 
vas there

are
,as there in the ninth century that 
n Oriental art became establisheû m 

Iirhis book, “Belgium: The 
Mr W. E. Griffis

■
:

-—

Surope.
Zand of Art/’

"“Pictured hanging of linen, wool, 
,r =ilk opened commentaries on ttie 
scriptures and the classics, became 
looks for the illiterate, told fairy tales 
o the children, served as manuals ot 
levotion to the pious, increased rat
ional comfort, and brought the textile
art to its highest point of PÇr{ect‘°", 
The manufacture of tapestries came 
from the East, where it had long 
been practised by the Moors and 
Saracens; the first imitation by the

Sff « »‘±“
Mit W3RÏG
black and white designs into glorious
colours in wool or sllK- WOrld-

“In time their fame b^ante jor 
wide, and their vatoe so great
STJS' In 1396 the Sultan 

Bajàzet the First took as prisoner a

**£ îPTurhksSytedKasI(t 

should represent ’good old _st

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

and Quabba.
Old emotions, old fealties stirred In

Esther, 
of the

BROADBENT !

•li•Tel i
i

III)
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER’S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

BURN

Lehigh Valley Co al “Made in Kandyland”“The Coal That Satisfies.”
6

d. McDonaldSTEDMAN’S
Fountain Pen

V:; Luke Lovell rose from the curb even 
while cogitating upon these things and 
concealed himself behind the tree. But 
he could have stood plain upon the side
walk for all he would have been seen. 

Esther and Quabba, their beads

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

friend of your enemy by picking 
s th him or. her, art-.30c pound
s face into smiles. Try somç

........... 30c pound
Stolen Kisses are
...............20c pound

“CHICKEN BONES” make a 
soijtc of our Chicken Bone

PRETTY POUTS will turn a
at .. ; -...................................

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and
the sweetest of all, at...........................

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and/fiji pJSd
and Cocoanut, from................................... ”juc to v v

"QUEEN’S PUDDING"—-This is a Maple Cream
ed and, iced, with English walnuts, at......................■»* P°uno

AFTER DINNER MINTS-Always so nice and mellow, anjtid
to digestion, at......................... . • •........................' ’ '

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIE^OUR^ANDY YOU WONT

Blair’s
calls it the price ot his secrecy.

The diamond is later picked up by an 
Dr. Lee. Arthur learns. 

Becoming very rich Stewart’s Book StoreIndian woman, 
died of heart disease, 
he buvs Stanley hall, sold *at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gai and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it m a 
light. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar
thur, sends for Blair.

Esther and Quabba. also Blair, go to 
seek Arthur. 

Vivian

for
oursm<5Is Fully Guaranteed

Good Nib — Radium Point

72 MARKET ST. gPHONE 909
Cltassed Barrel

theywith bOt.’AL AP^ICATlca.

SSJÆlîfjlÿsiSLtlyUupo‘u
mV™ internally. «"* ,,7 ,11’» C-i-
tbc hi.....I medicine. Utorrh o.re ts " * 1 f tbc best phy-
whs pres< ribed •'> ^ne ,s aU(j n
siciaiis in ihe coyn - y - composed of 
regular pres.rrlpHp^ combiied with the
the best, loiin-s known, CO . ou the
best blood purifiers, ac b f comblna- 
mm-otis surfaces >3,what pro-
«.........v,:::;; *****

H j California mines to 
Smythe is sent west by Blake.
Marston is saved from drowning by Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esthei 
to deliver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go 
to the yacht and find Esther there.

Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
and Luke battle. Blair in the meantime 
bas joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, "king of diamonds.” a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear on the 
scene. The diamond is lost in a melee_ 
Esther saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
is refused admittance to see him. In the 
meantime Smythe has hid the diamond in 

It is later found by two bill pcst- 
of whom murders the other for 

Arthur is "doped" by Du-

tbe
r • English Mail Every Week- 

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

Price $ 1 .OO each a
L:
y .1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE THE NAME

TREMAINE :

Goodlimited160 COLBORNE ST.duces 
catarrh. 

Take Both Phones 569 ■ The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASEToolsChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
a tree.
ers, one
the diamond. ----- . , .
rand, De Vaux and Vivian, although Blaii , 

taken charge of Arthur’s busi-who has
ness affairs, protests. ,

diamond passes in dice play from
iOur Stock 

of These 
Includes

The .
the bill poster to Santley. circus o\*ner. 
who gives it to La Belle, lion tamer. 
Splinters, the clown, her jealous husband, j 
shoots Santley as the lion strikes down 
and kills the woman. The animal seizes : 
the diamond. Sanlcey, a stableman, seizes 

hides it in his stable. Blair and 
Vivian falsify a telegram from Blake to 
Arthur, making Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Esther tries to see Arthur, on his 
way to the races, but the plotters prevent 
her.

Resolve 
to Succeed

re7
* *RHWT'l jrlVl m\ >5-

it and R.
3 Throw off the handicap of 

petty ills that make you 
1 r/rouchy, listless and de

pressed. Get at the root ot 
? vour ailments—clear your
!s digestive system of impur- 
;; it i -, put it in good working
n ’ ■ keep it healthy with

Your Next Job ofFour Crown Cafipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

i-
1

Ui

j CHAPTER XLV.
Still In the Clutch of Drugs. __
ET the coachman take the îeiitsl” I . .. Wal Compelled to Let Go and i 

pried Durand, subconsciously , Drop off.
changing from bis careless ait j a ,
of racegoer to the grave tie- ; bowed sadly to the dust, trudged on be- 

1 meauor of physician. “Lend a hand, j sidtWhe patient pony.
Blair ” he added as the coachman work- , 'jjjje smart tally bo rattled on and ere 
ed around from the back seat by the j long*drew tip before the portals ot the 
groom to the driver’s place on the ' Powell mansion, and Arthur was as- 

i f, °°ho ! slated off by his whilom friends.
Blair and Vivian, assisting as best ! Such is the power of suggestion upon 

thev could, aided Durand in dragging 1 a drug weakened mind that Arthur had 
Arlitur from the box seat to the second thrown aside all depression and wotry 

the drug victim collapsed, soon after entering his luxurious home.
Physically his strength bad almost ful
ly returned, and thp plotters rejoiced 

that under the stimulant admin-

«W EI'L i

'Mim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Checkered Tartan (English),“Ant Aim

Army of the 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

it CHAM’S
PILLS

fiaïkHQk
d

i lista next
We

Let il$> figufe cm VDXir 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent

I iof friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

tir.KOBEKTBKOH*
‘Orhoi* Mit CLA^.&w Scon

'IE UIIE KINGifm
iv-

■

ay! theT :• y act promptly on 
- >n;-jch, liver and bowels, re- 

,vi;rr waste matters and pu- 
aving the blood. Not habit 

■ .nning, never gripe, but leave
e-organs strengthened l o

d in life, or work, first 
. healthy body. I his ia- 
remedy will do much to

! Cl’S workmen.Hereone.à Diamond Drillsmurmuring:
-Esther? How plainly I saw 

her gypsy dress! She spoke to me. The 
I,,,neb hack fellow was with her!”

“It was imagination." said Vivian j stricken remembrance of his encounter 
soot luit "I V to the stricken man as the , with Esther had been dismissed by Ar 
pseudo’pbvslclao, Durand, administer- thur as an illusion, 
ed the all too bandy hypodermic. "A 

wasn't it. doctor .'"
” (mid Durand in pqually sooth-

!her—in i;J. S. Hamilton & Co. i to see ^ ,, . ,
i istered and their cajcdments the panic THE COURIER If HOWIE â urnBRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA
flhave a

Indus New Post Office. *Next to
i touch of sun. 

i "Ves,
Ine accents. "I think H wai tUe sug,

(To be Montmutd.j,Help You i
=,«in the World.Lire est Sale of Anr Medicine

l,,i , In I.,6'ilS.
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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